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Forced Desynchronization of Dual Circadian Oscillators
within the Rat Suprachiasmatic Nucleus
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2 Departament de Fisiologia to the external cycle (T22h), whereas the other is not
entrained and free-runs with a period greater than 24Facultat de Farma`cia
Universitat de Barcelona hr (24h) (Figure 1). Four groups of animals exhibiting
significant T22h and 24h (mean , 24.97  0.03 hr [S.E.])Barcelona 08028
Spain motor activity rhythms were each killed at one of four
specific phases, and the brains were processed for in
situ hybridization so that the expression of the Period
(Per) and Bmal1 genes could be measured. These genesSummary
are believed to be central to normal clock function in
mammals [3] and encode mRNAs that cycle in antiphaseThe circadian clock in the suprachiasmatic nucleus of
the hypothalamus (SCN) [1] contains multiple autono- within SCN neurons, with high Per and low Bmal1 levels
during the light phase of the LD cycle (and during themous single-cell circadian oscillators [2] and their ba-
sic intracellular oscillatory mechanism is beginning to “subjective day” in constant darkness) and vice-versa
during the dark phase and the “subjective night.” Thebe identified [3]. Less well understood is how individual
SCN cells create an integrated tissue pacemaker that first group of animals was killed at a phase representing
“day” for both the T22h and 24h rhythms (labeled “A” inproduces a coherent read-out to the rest of the organ-
ism. Intercellular coupling mechanisms must coordi- Figure 1, i.e., during the light phase for the T22h rhythm
and during the subjective day (locomotor rest phase)nate individual cellular periods to generate the aver-
aged, genotype-specific circadian period of whole for the 24h rhythm). Tissue sections from these rats
(n  6) all showed a relatively high Per1 hybridizationanimals [4, 5]. To noninvasively dissociate this circa-
dian oscillatory network in vivo, we (T.C. and A.D.-N.) signal (and low Bmal1 signal) distributed throughout the
entire extent of the SCN (Figure 2A). In contrast, a sec-have developed an experimental paradigm that ex-
poses animals to exotic light-dark (LD) cycles with ond group of animals was killed at a phase representing
“night” for both the T22h and 24h rhythms (labeled “B”periods close to the limits of circadian entrainment
[6]. If individual oscillators with different periods are in Figure 1, i.e., during the dark phase for the T22h rhythm
and during the subjective night [locomotor active phase]loosely coupled within the network, perhaps some of
them would be synchronized to the external cycle for the 24h rhythm). At this phase (n  5), Bmal1 signal
was relatively high (and Per1 signal was low) throughoutwhile others remain unentrained. In fact, rats exposed
to an artificially short 22 hr LD cycle express two stable the entire extent of the SCN (Figure 2B).
On the other hand, the phase labeled “C” in Figure 1circadian motor activity rhythms with different period
lengths in individual animals. Our analysis of SCN gene represents opposite phases for the two rhythms. For
the T22h rhythm it is day (during the light phase), but forexpression under such conditions suggests that these
two motor activity rhythms reflect the separate activi- the 24h rhythm it is subjective night (even though the
lights are on). Sections from animals in this groupties of two oscillators in the anatomically defined ven-
trolateral and dorsomedial SCN subdivisions. Our showed strong Per1 hybridization signal restricted to
the SCN’s ventrolateral region (and variably to a thin“forced desychronization” protocol has allowed the
first stable separation of these two regional oscillators medial border) as well as strong Bmal1 signal confined
to a complementary region in a dorsomedial cap (Figurein vivo, correlating their activities to distinct behavioral
outputs, and providing a powerful approach for under- 2C). Conversely, the phase labeled “D” in Figure 1 repre-
sents night for the T22h rhythm (during the dark phase)standing SCN tissue organization and signaling mech-
but subjective day for the 24h rhythm (even though theanisms in behaving animals.
lights are off). At this phase, the pattern of hybridization
signals within the SCN was reversed; the Per1 signalResults and Discussion
was high dorsomedially, whereas the Bmal1 signal was
modestly high ventrolaterally (Figure 2D). The magnitudeTwo-month-old male Wistar rats were housed individu-
and direction of these dorsal/ventral asymmetries wasally in 25  25  12 cm transparent cages, and their
quantitated from the autoradiographs with an opticalmotor activities were recorded with crossed infrared
density (OD) ratio (OD of the hybridization signal frombeams, as described previously [6, 7]. Animals were
the DM SCN/OD from the VL SCN) (Figure 2, bottom).maintained in a symmetric 22 hr light-dark (LD) cycle
At phase “C” (day for T22h but night for 24h, n  6), the
DM/VL ratios were 0.59  0.04 for Per1 and 1.35  0.07
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Seattle, Washington 98195. tively). At phase “D” (night for T22h but day for 24h, n 
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Figure 1. Forced Desynchronization of Circadian Locomotor Activity in the Rat
Locomotor activity of an illustrative rat (not sacrificed for the present study) maintained in a symmetric 22 hr LD cycle (11 hr light, 11 hr dark)
and displayed as a double-plotted actogram (left), i.e., with activity on day n followed by day n  1 horizontally, succeeded by days n  1
and n  2 on the next line, etc. Two locomotor rhythms with different period lengths are expressed simultaneously, as diagrammed on a
reproduced version of the actogram (right); one rhythm is entrained by the light and oscillates with a period equal to the external cycle (T22h)
(denoted by an alternating white [light phase] and gray [dark phase] band on the actogram), whereas the other is not entrained and free-runs
with a period greater than 24 hr (24h) (denoted by a red line at free-running activity onset on the actogram). A, B, C, and D indicate phases
at which animals were sacrificed (see text). At the arrow, the animal was released into constant darkness (gray), after which the desynchronized
motor activity patterns rapidly fused and returned to a normal circadian rhythm with an intermediate period.
6), the DM/VL ratios were 1.55 0.09 for Per1 and 0.87 Per1 hybridization signal confined to the ventrolateral
subdivision and high Bmal1 signal restricted to the dor-0.03 for Bmal1 (the 99% confidence intervals of these
means were greater and less than 1.00, respectively). somedial subdivision (Figure 3, left); the DM/VL ratio
was 0.76  0.06 for Per1 and 1.34  0.09 for Bmal1 (theThus, under forced desynchronization, two regions
within the SCN oscillate out of phase, with mRNAs char- 99% confidence intervals of these means were less and
greater than 1.00, respectively). The second group wasacteristic of day (Per1) and night (Bmal1) simultaneously
expressed in ventrolateral and dorsomedial subdivi- killed 27.30  0.40 hr after the last light-dark transition,
at extrapolated phase “D” (projected night for T22h butsions (data qualitatively similar to Per1 were obtained
for the distribution of Per2 [not shown]). Day and night day for 24h, n 5). At this phase, the Per1 hybridization
signal was high dorsomedially (Figure 3, right), with afor the T22h rhythm correspond to cycling gene expres-
sion ventrolaterally, whereas day and night for the 24h DM/VL ratio of 1.40 0.09 (the 99% confidence interval
of this mean was greater than 1.00); Bmal1 showed norhythm correspond to expression dorsomedially.
Because the preceding experiments were all per- regional difference, with a DM/VL ratio of 1.05  0.03.
Thus, at least initially, the dorsomedial and ventrolateralformed in the presence of the external 22 hr LD cycle,
the T22h rhythms of motor activity and ventrolateral SCN subdivisions continue their out-of-phase oscillations
even in the absence of the LD cycle. It is noteworthygene expression might represent a passive reflection of
the LD cycle (masking phenomenon) and not the mani- that previous studies have shown that the return of de-
synchronized motor activity patterns to a normal circa-festation of an entrained oscillator. Evidence against this
possibility has been described previously; specifically, if dian rhythm in DD is rapid [6, 7]. Whether some element
of masking by the 22 hr LD cycle or a resynchronizingrats in the 22 hr LD cycle are released into constant
darkness (DD), their desynchronized motor activity pat- effect of an extra-SCN oscillator [8, 9] is responsible for
this phenomenon will require further investigation.terns return to a normal circadian rhythm with a phase
that can be predicted by the phase of the antecedent 22 The regional patterns of SCN gene expression demon-
strated here match the ventrolateral (“core”) and dor-hr LD cycle [6]. To test the T22h and 24h gene expression
patterns in the absence of external light, we exposed somedial (“shell”) subdivisions of the rat SCN previously
defined by regional differences in cytoarchitecture,two additional groups of rats to the 22 hr LD cycle, again
recorded significant T22h and 24h (mean , 24.93  0.04 chemoarchitecture, and the topography of afferent and
efferent connections [10]. Recently constructed mapshr) motor activity rhythms, and then released them into
DD. Animals in the first group were killed 17.25  0.27 of photically induced and endogenously rhythmic pat-
terns of Fos, Jun, and Per gene expression have alsohr after the last light-dark transition, at extrapolated
phase “C” (projected day for T22h but night for 24h, n  suggested a functional compartmentalization of cells in
the ventrolateral and dorsomedial SCN [11–14] and their7). Even in the absence of light, there was continued high
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Figure 2. Dissociation of Clock Gene Expres-
sion between the Ventrolateral and Dor-
somedial Subdivisions of the SCN in the
Forced Desynchronized Rat
Representative adjacent coronal brain sec-
tions through the SCN of four rats killed at
each of the denoted phases (A, B, C, and D)
in Figure 1 were processed for in situ hybrid-
ization with antisense cRNA probes to Per1
and Bmal1. The magnitude and direction of
the dorsal/ventral asymmetry in Per1 and
Bmal1 signal intensity at phases C and D is
graphed at the bottom (mean  S.E.). The
99% confidence interval of all the means was
different from 1.00 (see text). The scale bar
represents 1 mm.
regional dissociation after a rapid phase shift of the to preserve their separation and correlate their activities
to distinct behavioral outputs.LD cycle [15]. That these subdivisions might actually
represent two independent circadian oscillators was ini- In the rat SCN, ventrolateral (including VIP) neurons
receive direct retinal input, and they in turn project totially suggested in coronal slices of rat SCN maintained
as long-term organotypic cultures [16]. These cultures ipsilateral, dorsomedial neurons [10]. Somehow the 22
hr LD cycle has disrupted this cohesive tissue organiza-exhibit circadian rhythms of the release of vasoactive
intestinal polypeptide (VIP) and arginine vasopressin tion and differentially captured neurons of the ventrolat-
eral subdivision. At least in SCN organotypic cultures,(neuropeptides synthesized in some of the ventrolateral
and dorsomedial cell bodies, respectively); if the cul- there are hints that the properties of the ventrolateral
and dorsomedial oscillators might be somewhat differ-tures are treated with antimitotics for 24 hr on day 2, the
two rhythms appear to free-run separately with different ent from each other [17, 18]. We believe that our forced
desynchronization model now provides a novel ap-circadian periods. More recently, regional ventral and
dorsal oscillators have been shown in horizontally bi- proach for understanding SCN tissue organization
in vivo. In particular, our autoradiographic images indi-sected coronal slices of SCN from transgenic mice car-
rying a Per1-driven luciferase reporter [17]. Our results cate that the SCN is in a unique, reconfigured state
during forced desychronization. Even though intercellu-now provide the first stable isolation of ventrolateral and
dorsomedial oscillators in vivo. The advantage of our lar coupling between SCN subdivisions is lost, coupling
within each subdivision is retained, suggesting that in-forced desynchronization approach is that we are able
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Figure 3. Dissociation of Clock Gene Expres-
sion between the Ventrolateral and Dor-
somedial Subdivisions of the SCN Persists in
the Absence of a Light-Dark Cycle
Individual actograms and adjacent coronal
brain sections through the SCN of two repre-
sentative rats killed (arrows) at extrapolated
phases C (left) and D (right) in darkness (gray)
and processed for in situ hybridization with
antisense cRNA probes to Per1 and Bmal1.
The magnitude and direction of the dorsal/
ventral asymmetry in Per1 and Bmal1 signal
intensity at these two phases is graphed at
the bottom (mean  S.E.). The 99% confi-
dence interval of the means with asterisks
was different from 1.00 (see text). The scale
bar represents 1 mm.
ter- and intradivisional synchronizing mechanisms may We are aware that a forced desynchronization method
has been used to help elucidate the physiology of thebe different. The latter might involve gap junctions,
which appear to couple neurons within each subdivision human circadian system [25]. In such experiments, one
can uncouple the cycle of rest and activity from that ofbut not between them [19]. Ventrolaterally, intercellular
synchronization might also reflect the common input core body temperature by scheduling rest and activity
to short or long periods outside the range of circadian(photic) signal conveyed to cells in this subdivision.
We predict that our model provides a unique opportu- entrainment. The neural substrate for these effects is
unknown, but it is noteworthy that circadian rhythms ofnity to functionally dissect the overall output organiza-
tion of the SCN in intact animals. Our results suggest sleep and body temperature in rats are regulated by
separate neuronal populations in the ventral and dorsalthat either dorsomedial or ventrolateral SCN oscillators
are capable of driving a motor activity rhythm; similarly, subparaventricular zones, respectively [26], and that
subregions of the subparaventricular zone are differen-either left- or right-sided SCN oscillators can drive a
motor activity rhythm in behaviorally “split” hamsters in tially innervated by subdivisions of the SCN [24]. It may
be that the features of forced desynchronization in hu-constant light [20]. Of note, motor activity is believed to
be regulated by diffusible factors released by SCN cells mans, as in rats, originate from the uncoupling of dual
oscillators within the SCN itself.[21]. On the other hand, there are other output functions
(e.g., hormonal and reproductive activities) that depend
instead on specific neural efferents from the SCN [22, Experimental Procedures
23]. Because the dorsomedial and ventrolateral subdivi-
Analysis of Locomotor Activitysions give rise to parallel but separate projections that
The motor activity of each rat was continuously monitored, and theinnervate specific targets in hypothalamus, thalamus,
number of crossings was recorded in 15 min data bins and analyzed
and basal forebrain [24], forced desynchronization could with the Sokolove & Bushell periodogram. From a chi-square statis-
become a noninvasive strategy for the functional analy- tic (Qp) obtained in the periodogram, we calculated the percentage
of variance accounted for by the rhythm (PV) as Qp  100/n, n sis of these pathways.
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